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Addiction Defined
 Repeated activity that feeds a self-destructive need
 Habit of regularly ingesting a destructive substance
 Anything to excess 
 A way to go bonkers 
 Frantic way to hide your pain from yourself  



  

Clinical Definition
 Addiction is a chronic disorder with biological, psychological, 

social and environmental factors influencing its development and 
maintenance.

 Heightened desire to re-experience use of the substance or 
behavior, potentially influenced by psychological (e.g., stress, 
history of trauma), social (e.g., family or friends' use of a 
substance), and environmental factors (e.g., accessibility of a 
substance, low cost) can lead to regular use/exposure, with 
chronic use/exposure leading to brain changes.  About half the 
risk for addiction is genetic.

 These brain changes can lead to dramatic increases in cravings 
for a drug or activity, as well as impairments in the ability to 
successfully regulate this impulse.

 Taken from https://www.apa.org/topics/substance-use-abuse-addiction 



  

Common Addictions
 Work 
 Sugar 
 Caffeine 
 Alcohol 
 Proud angry self-absorbed fear 
 Social media 
 Divisive deluding dogmatic rhetoric  



  

Addict's Trail Of Misery
 Starts with stress, trauma, pain
 Missing parents adds to troubles  
 Block it out, block out other people 
 Anything to dull the pain → addiction 
 Crimes to support the habit (theft) 
 Crimes from the habit (DWI, assault) 
 Incarceration 
 Trauma, debt, ostracization, more need for relief 
 Broken families 



  

One Local Response 

 



  

Related Perspective
 



  

Better Approach
 Switch from punishment to healing paradigm 
 Expand services by the Link Triage Center 
 Any drug safer than alcohol should be legal
 Promote a cultural shift from alcohol to cannabis 
 Legalize safe cannabis – best way 
 Ignore personal amounts of weed – alternative 
 Grow your own – great for consumers, bad for business  

 



  

Better Approach 2
 Decriminalize illegal drugs nationally 
 Use anti-drug money for social supports 
 Addiction itself should never be a crime 
 Addiction and  mental health training for police 
 Treatment costs less than incarceration 
 Criminalize contaminated drugs, provide testing and rewards for 

informants 
 Huge international bounty on huge meth labs
 Large bounty on large meth distributors  



  

Better Approach 3
 Finance and promote treatment services 
 Community education about trauma, addiction, isolation, 

healing, connection 
 Address social problems that promote addiction (emotional 

trauma, poverty, cycle of incarceration, child abuse, 
racism, hate, lack of awareness, reduced educational and 
career opportunities, …) 

 Meet addicts where they buy drugs and offer help 
 Warning signs on bars, casinos, liquor stores, state 

sponsored gambling  



  

Better Approach 4
 Restrict gambling and alcohol advertising 
 Prescription heroin reduces crime, addiction, 

disease 
 Build a shelter for panhandling homeless addicts 
 Care about troubled people 
 Spread compassion
 Practice Christian family values  



  

Enjoy Color
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